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Abstract
Empmml Cim&makm of ü»  Mass Drpemkncc 
fa-WhWDwaif Lomimâd^
kremy R.W. B e c ^  Dcceoiher 1995
ExW ng calibrations of white dwmf luminosities have invariably relkd upon the 
sample of refractor parallaxes published in the (kmctW Cmtüogwe rd" Tng*mmteuie 
^laltexes. We Wve completed a new calibmdon of winte dwarf aW lute magnitudes using a 
compikakæ of b o m o ^ n tu s  and v tty  accum» refkctor parallaxes published by d»  U.S. Nava! 
O tw v^o iy . 11» ^openies of ü»  stars in this sample aie well enough establWiAl that m iW W  
lun^io^conectkm s ïKuIiing finora ti»combinaiioo of fsmllax emns with Ü» spmre distribution 
pKtdiar to tW stais can be eaab lh W  faiiiy reliably. The tesuhiog luminosity calibration is in 
vey  good agreemetu whh pewouWy ptddisW  results, and is of stdltdent «%umcy to inwestigaK 
fyi dm subset of DA-type stars the expected (feitendettee on surface gravity (or mass) predicted 
theoretically from Ù£ white dwarf mass-rWitK nelatkm. The results suo in complete accord with 
expected results, which indicates that a fidl knowWge of the luminosity for jmy DA-type while 
dwarf requites iidrammion on hs s u r f ^  gravity as well as effective temperature. A bypWuct of 
thk is a ̂ w  estimate for die distaitce to the llyadeschu^r, which contains several member
D A ^s,
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1. ia tro d f ic tU a
The püTpoi^ of this ïi»sis is to î«xam iïw empirical nwans the reW oW tip 
between the temperatme, lominosity and mass of a wbl% dwarf that is predicted by 
ÜKoty.
T te DA type white dwarf stars fwm tM iffifflaty s u b j^  of this tW is  W cau ^  
unlike other types of white dwarfs, tia  qtKOa of DA stars amt&in hydrogen 
lines and continuum W u tts  which exhibit a siroag gravity d^w ttknoe even in bmW 
band colour in d ic t  T kcm tinum ofW xr white dwarf t)piK(e.g. IX)) rk w tsM w sW t 
a depemknce, making it difficult to establLdi W r  g r a v id  by ̂ pcctropWometrk 
It is possible to piWuce so**isticaicd stelW  atmmqAere laoikls whkh predict t te  
continuum colours one would expect to observe for a DA-type white d%%rf of a givMt 
surface gravity size) aW cRecdw tempenmne, as has been done for exampte by 
Kwster et ül. 0979). ^fective tem pm tuies iitfened from d% c lo u rs  fcs* DA whtK 
dwarfs can also be u « d  to estimme bolon^tric coirecticBs to tbebr absdum visual 
magnitutks. under,the assumption of cour% that swh im xkk arc valid. Tix  « ib s^ w n t 
derivation of bolometric magnitudes for th t^  stars nequires teasonably correct absolute 
magnittales, which are normally obtaiwd using tripmomctrk parallax data.
White dwarfs were studied for a number trf reasons. They are very cmnmtm 
^aW ly (most Sara rfunild end tW r Ëves as white dwaiâ) ami* bmog stnw«maUy # ite  
simple* can be modekd with somewlrat great» etae than many o tl^  types of 5 ^  They 
shtmW t^ u r  in both and gfobWar ctusmrs, bm* being of exceedîoÿy low 
^ve been (Served » £ »  m ^ y  ̂  open clsstm.
There are a Dumber of ŝ eps fam v̂ed in this thesis, and a brief explanation trf th»e
^mwiHbe^weomddsWmdoctitm.
F(K vârkn» reamm it mmW be em v faW  w ^ctenttioe ihe «W W m b^ in *sm»
of tw nperm it, Imninc^ity W  i ^ t »  of a white dwatf.
LomiiK^ty depm b cm ladius^ meeordhtg w
L»4jîiR2oTeff* pi « 3.1415*J27
G *= fioltTittasn'» corfôtani
T eff «  e f ittc ti\T  jiurfacc ^ p e r a ï u t e
RaW irn
Siwe Imnimdty cmt be n«wwed gecMwtrkmlly, and ctfeetiw imperatuie can he inhmrU 
ftïHn cawimMim cdcns to ihemtdeal ptecHcticms from model stmmi^wfe!». h \s
ptWbk to dehamÜK fi^ly dâecdy dte îmHws of a sior. U » tmt ptM.sibk to o«a$we mo^ 
dirady, s&vt in âKoccastcms when a whke dwaïf k  a nimber a binary sy^em.
Fofttroa%Jy tl« and r^ u s  of a degei^te star aie diroctly m la^  acconhng 
10 R -  M“^  (Cox & OioH 1%&, cb.25, forcx^npJc). Finthermoîe. siiKe jwnface gravity 
is a iœ ^r property white dwarfs that can be infened from continuum colours, h would 
be moro ccmven^ to rolate Rimvity ro tummosiiy:
tmd, siiKe IwmiWiy
L e 4 pift2{ j x ^  -  r2  fitf Xeffrconstant
we have g -  L"^
&  k ^ g  -  togL -  KHw|.
This IwmWsity, expeswd as a Wometrfe magnitude, should show a Imrar 
tkpemkmx on logarithm of ll% surface gravii^, and this is ultimately what dsis Uwsis
sedcsrodetemdne.
DWfmmMion of rf* Ituntnc^ty, or the boloi^tnc magmtwk, of a smr is 
dependent an accurate knowledge of its dtsomce. The most dtroct method of 
eW agdd% ^«ces0 #m W l^m M ns(rfü^ irigooametric paraRaxes. UWorfuM* .̂ 
even the nearest stars arc disant enough that they have very small parallaxes, so 
measuring errors tend to limit the reliability of distances obtained in this manner
Systematk cnww âowte, ^cemifi co n te ras  A%%& RÉBhe s>
aWluw pamllw have omWiKd to limit ûft pmcWtm of most older parallaxe: to abmit ± 
OtllJO m i  0TO2O. This situation has changed in recent years, however, with 
u^jfoven^nts in meaWng and ctm«Wy the smalkaqw% d*^»taini^ W
gruynd-ha^d paralliues are those ohiaitwd in the United States Naval Ohservatmy 
(USNO) surveys of r^rhy stars (Harrington & ï ^ n  1 ^ ;  W m et al 19S2; fkrri^ton 
et ml 1%5; iMhn et W. 1 ^ ,  e*.). TWo^aniBKertain^ intime Has (for whbedwaiA) 
is ± 0T%37, which «cms to repn^nt dw tcdal mean cmn* erf a US^K) pmüax. TWs 
means tMt i^ ilaxes sm al^ than CT037 (corre^onding to distaiKcs in excess of 27 
{^s^)wiU aiffer fmmiektiveemas to excess (rf 10%.
Ftmtemtme. them is an a6kd Was which cr%^ into Mv ermines tW to p^aBax 
uncertainties themselves. See chapter 5, "Parallax Corrections", for a detWled 
exphnaiioo. Hamon (1979) tkveloped a convenient means <rf cotmrdng fw dds hi#, 
using proper motitm data, and this is also explained in chapter 5. With good Mv 
esdmaies, we can prxx̂ md to estimate Mbot for each star via the model mmos^mies 
mentioned earlm-.
Bolometric coneciitms (BC) are temperature-dependent. Using a mmkl 
aimos^ere tfmplate gnt^med by Koests* M al. ( 1979) we can detenus» 8 » ir^ e  gravity 
and tempcratutv WtWt wouW reproduce üte U-B, B>V colotss we <*sAve for any 
star, % ^ a n  (1972) W  Wesetmtd et aL (1979) e^mated fogTef^baxd bolmsetrk 
cmwtions covering low (S(^K-20 OOOK) and h i^  (20 0(KBC>1G0 (MMHC) «sfKC 
temper^ses reflectively. These data woe ct^ibinedmpnxfot» a rc ie k tfo sv ^ i^ i fit 
wWtaOAtWegreept^ymmW. Kmwriagbt^ai^tkmagnhndeaO». topjiaaaitie^itfa 
possible m estimate the radius of each white dwcf using die sandard radius-teaperatune- 
lominosity relatimi. The* radii, combined with surface gravhy esdnaites, permit the 
esthnatioo of white dwarf masses. Using the mean of die kiprithm <rf these radii, we can 
also dctennme if a lunüncsiiy-masi (Le. surface gravity) neladotKhip exists.
In mder to d ê t^  toy msMH^îeatteDce of Imnmod^. b was dciâdti to «Icglitte 
ibe fesloitwtric magninidc each star woula haw if emrh had the same mean radius and 
soiMTKi fitHR each star its actual Wlemctric magnitude. The idea behind this is that if 
is any sy^mmtic between the hoWtottic magnittwks of a set of stars all w
idcibiW radius (^M ^) and bt^ontotric magnitu^ of a set of stars each identical to its 
ecsncspoitding star in the first set in all prc^rttes but radios (i.e., er&'h with its
own radit^X systomatic diffencnee will be cat^d by radius. We arc lotditng fm* a 
mass-dep^idence in lumbtosi^, tod W* differences are plotted against surfKc gravity 
(this also being depentknt on mass) radier than radius since surface gravity Ls directly 
burned fiwn UBV Wows, while rwhte is infWRl from surface gravity and temperature; 
it is otto step further removed from direct observation. As this tlwsis .shows, such a 
on gravity fi.e mhts, ijt mass) exists in a tfcmonstiablc way.
This relmtkm allows an iotoiesung way to estimate the dWances to DA whiur 
dwarfs witîœot having to déterminé irigonontoinc parallaxes. This is a side tesuli of this 
&els.
Once one has a relationship between luminosity, température, and mass, cr 
equiv t̂ontly a relationship between bolometric magnitude (from phiHwnetric observatums 
and infiened temptoatuiesX tompeiatute (estimatod from photometric observaUom»), atul 
surftoe gravier (estimmed fiom ;*mometric observations), one has a adibraiion curve that 
can Ito tBMl to estimate die to white dwafs via fdmtometric observathms.
The first mp b  this proofs is to use B-V, U-B data to produce log Ten am! g 
estimatos via the model aim^pltote tomplatos menttottod in b b  thesis. The gravity 
e îmato of a stiu Is to the bokstotiic magmtode-surftoe gravity tmltbttoto mavB
to obtain an estimated and the tcmperatine estimate is used, along with the
axsuffl|moQ that the mean radius deteimised for the stars in the main body of the sample is 
good for aH nearby white dwarfs, m calculate The difference between these two
vahtos provides an estimate for Nbo)- We calculée and «̂ >trmrt the bolometric correction
8
Awn (Ms My, «W Ak, wiUi V£of a^venstar,{m ividaftn^is^
of dîsiatKc modulus. This is done for tJw Hywks cluster, using data taken from das 
Catalogue of White Dwarfs (Agaycv, 1982), which is a compilation of available UBV, 
pmper motion, and otha" dam from varioim sources.
The techniques tmed in this tlwsls are baad upon tJa use of trigonometrk 
{mraJlases from the USNO lias, and tiAe ̂ m m t of well-known s)^tematie inWnent 
in tngtmometnc pamilax data. Tim «mection such Mas, apocedureimt untotakra in 
imewous whim dwaif tmlibmtions, adjuas dm lumimsdties of an stam in our to 
their mmt likely conect valims. Hiis adjusted ample forms tiie basis of die preseit 
lumimwtiy calibration.
2. White Dwarf Cla^Qkatton Schemes
Tfe classificatMMi sctenw cuntntly in use fw whi» dwarfs Is Iwih 
«W phoKNneWc in name, being MsW upon fkiaüed dam of W i  types iSkm ei ai. IW ). 
n%  i(tentification symWs aie comjwsed of four pans, a) D for ikgcnenitc, b) an upper 
m e  t e l»  ^gnlfyiag the primary feature in the sf^etrum; e) an upper case
tetter rigntfyiag any ^ o n d a iy  ^reeW  tenures, and d) a nuntcricul Kmperaiure iotkx 
raBgir% frtmt 0 (the h ig k a  ten^*ermae) to 9. ttefb%d by:
WeK = lOxficff c  (tniTKated — s «  expl^iaJion which follows),
Speefiri feannes. TI» l«ter A is i» k! to indkatc tire presence of h y th x ^  Balnwr 
lines in dre sp^tmm of tire object. B to wWteare He I absorption liires, C to denote a 
reasonably featureless spectrum with no absorption lines deeper than 5% of the 
ctmtinmm, and O m mdkare tire pieseiree of He n (tte l and/or hydio^n Balmer lines 
may also be preremX Tire presetree of metal litres is indicated by Z (this iiretudes Ca 1. Ca 
n, Fc I, N, and TtO, but no H or ffc Hires), and Q Snores the presence of Hires of eiiho' 
smanic or mtrfecular carbon. For example, a wWre dwwf ̂ sowing strong He I abwijnion 
Hires with w ^ k  Ca n features would be classified DBZ, and a star mth dominant He n 
and wreak N V (in the ultra viotet) would be rtesignated D C ^ Non-optical spectral 
ormponents will, in dre care of DQ stfres, be include as jreimaiy spectral features, but in 
aHoAe^ classes# sK!«teWyfeaturMon^.
Hre ^ipexature hutex is truncate! to an inreger, and is bared upon the availability 
ofrÆËde^Whretempereares for white dwwfe. It te usai in the foHowiog way. A star 
effective ̂ peraime 30dX)Ô K woute be (terigoated with the inttex 50.^16/30,000 * 
1,68, tnmmW to 1, wldte a sar of c ^ ^ v e  teapereAire 8.06G*K wouM be desigtureed 
wWh tire Wex tmire#ed m 6. ^  Mars with effective rempentures
w*r*han5d%XPKrecdw6eW»9.
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(e.g. Graham 1972), and will be explidncd tsiefly. The ;mmaiy clas^fkakm symbol in 
this scheme is still D. The sporcral symbols (of wbidj them is only otm per iwr) we & 
follows: A swnds for b^lrogen Balmer absorption, B tknotes strong He I U s^  C 
indicaies a contimmus spi^tnim with no aWmption £eatuies iMn 10% of iia 
continuum, A,F (Oæ only con̂ KMuW !QWb(̂ ) isdkwes shwper tmt wdücsr Balmer Ib ^  
plus v/tak Ca 11 featwes, F iiu^cases that Ca n and Fe I are pxsem but tim  tte e  is no 
hydrogen seen, K is w  W t^te  the p r in c e  of *%ak Ca n l i t ^  with m> wlwr 
featwes, M is used for those ob^is wfise Ca n b  strcmg but ca I is weak (tfawe miQi'also 
be TfO liws ^ n ) ,  O tknotes the p re s e t  of stro% He n tnms widt wealar He 1 azKito 
Balmer semndary features, 14135 is t ^ d  m tksignatc d u ^  t^g^ts widi um^ntifmd 
”Mtidtowski" bands, X4670 itk n tif^  o b ^ ts  exhiWdng brtmd bwtds at XX4670 and 5165. 
andC; is interchan^able s^dt the X4670 ̂ igimtkm (bodi indium the jmc^oble presence 
of molecular carbon). TWre are ad^tkmal subclaaiScatitms fw pr^aneatW and IW 
strength features: p implies the existence of peculiar Hoes, P diat tlm» have b^n 
m^suremems of strong polwiatioo in dm object, wk nuScams that the strongeft turns are 
quite weak, c indicates tl% pne%nce of emission katures. s denotes sharp lines, ss very 
shwp lims, o diffi^ lines, aiW PEC pectdiar lines,
17% older lamgnctoaie ̂ rstero was supcr»<tei widi improwmwits in phwrmeoic 
observatkms, as it becwne appwem dmi some t&ky stcHw classes anse as a result of 
mfsidernification of ̂ «mal fewtnes. For wtample, t k  dewgtmtioo DK no I tm ^  ̂ & s  
eo any paitkular stw.
! I
3, White Dwarf Pmram^ers ttom
A Brief I^scussion of the UBV log g, Tgff Conversion.
In order to gain amne oWeramadii^ of the physical staK of dwarfs, it is 
imi^ntimt &> Wve s<»ne kka of the sines, masses, and tempemimcs of these stars. 11% 
only direct m ^sm ano^ we can tiudte are photometric, spxtrosc^nc, and pmtkmal 
nKasnren^iB. PWon^ry gives irJbrmatkm about Mw much et%rgy the white d w ^  
emits at various wavelengths, whik qtectn^opk observations give informaAm on ü% 
cfaend^ «Huposiiitm of stellar s u r f^  la^^rs. Posinmal me^uronems provide 
imponmtt Ana on tl% parallaxes and proper motitms of stars, and m a few instances 
of œbiml motitm anmnd a con^tmm.
Because lumintmty is depemlent on knh âze and Kmperaiure, we i%ed some means 
of (humming both tîæ tWhe and tmqxmtuie to completely qxcify a Tempmtuie 
is get^ally ̂  e a ^  c^the two to demnnine.
The best nœthod for (tetennimng temperatures for white dwarfs is by using mwfcl 
atmtsphetes of spedB«l chemical composition, eff%ii% temperature, and gravity as a 
means of roateiring dte obar^ble stellar crnntinim and line profiles. Colour colour data 
cm be matclted to motkl atmo^ere predictions if 0% is not concerned about high 
mccma^,a«i A s is the dtesis proposes mtkk
Chemical cmnpmitton is an bnportant parameter in Ais method. Current 
<^»mvations that da r a i^  of H and He abmxWtee in tW stmos^dmes of white 
thmrfs b  gseam- Aan in 'imnnal" mm-d^ewme ssrs, tmt ev«t br:^  variatitms in H 
and Ife ateaniiDM A) m» seen to affi^ tmoad i»mf by a agmikafit antmmt, at 
fetô^ D A  types.
Ute reason we use DA white dwarfe in this thesis is that Aese are the only class of 
white dwarf wUb continuam features Aat show some sort of gravity-depcndeoce.
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h k eas^  U} «^1% for ti» ^  DA mrs ^  ̂
d a  stars because ü% fcHTner show a quite Wmpk hydrogen ^jectrujn. This mak% it 
iwssibte to incWe lli^-blaiüœtii^ effocts in tMh model atmot^teres in a smpfo fosiaw. 
Whhl*lium-<fommaWofm(%e«KBple%mmo^]heres,somanymoro^^p*kmWs«e 
invoivsl for both the i^b iJ  ami iomad atoms iW modelling brnxm^ nmre omnptex.
What is iKw ahcHJt my d%sis* and «dial m«&es &e doing of it woithwhik, k  ÜK 
bomo^neity oftW dm  scqalltW motkm and ji^alkx dm  m  fom dm t a l ^  of
the USNO parallax smr lts& Tksetfora aie cleadyit^mpWeSn'small pnqtcrnWtms 
orforWghtstara. Inil»firatcasedii5ai^asai«uU(tfttedi£ftct%(^<fotectmgin^ 
propo-motions, and in d» ktter case the is that to tls fo ^ ity  of the kismm^m
at the USNO to measure ï«raltexes for bright stare. Tire latter is not a pnri^m for $Write 
dwarfs. However, dre USNO Usts are exrensve and represm  the most cmprelrensive 
and accurate rounre white dwarf parallaxes to date, at teast onril the H^ARCC^ 
mi^icn begins mgeirerate data. Tlffîe is also tire advants^diat tire dm  were obstiné in 
a homo^treous fashion. Thus, any sysremtic bias in the data should be uniformly 
apjriied moss the sample, whfob would probably not be the care vftsc the tWa colteted 
by digèrent methods. Additionally, tire atreunrey of the data is extrealmgly good for 
ground-based frerallaxes. According to the l^NO staff, the tô amaifiQr in man t̂mgilren' 
fme-grain photographic plares to tire trw FK4 system k  = ± 0.002 ares». This is alre 
Ureir esdmm tW r tmemal, measuring murrey. Thua. dre uncertainty in psu^kx 
measurement they report seem to represent the ffue external errors. Such has not been the 
care for the sample of white dwarfs in the General Catalogue of Trigonometric Stellar 
Parallaxes (GCTSP) which was used in previous calibrations of white dwarf kminodiics.
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4. The WWte Dwarf Sample
The nKKt (Kcwaw paztUax data av’ailable tonbte aie the faint star parallaxes 
ctm pW  tl% USNO. A compuKr was uæd to c^wla* il» eonection to tW aWlme 
visual magnitude, AM for ü% white dwmA in this %mpk. Position ami proper m o ^  
data we» Wc«i from TabW 2 and 3 and tW n-valt^ 0.1, 1.8, and 2.6 were obtained 
frcan tite three best-fit step« (rf the log N^iMog p pkn m Rgwes 2 to 4. Eiab n-vaW 
over a f^lkidar range of jmtper motion, and emrh star whoa proper mmton 
p l^ e  it in a cetrdn p-^ange IW its lumim^ty adju^d using tW relevant exponent n.
Die lestlis, in the fmmai: ep^on, original aWlute ma^itmk, uiK%rtaimy, a l^u te  
atQtmimeot, and final adjtmW Wsolute m^mtutk and uoeeminty. are listed in 
D&Wc 4 every aar in ite sample. See page 16 for furdicr explanation. The umrertainty 
of tire adjustments is not listed, but is sometinres Imgcr than the origin^ aWilute 




The efïects of luminosity Was when u ^ g  a sample of stan of 
trigtmomeWc par^Iax, s, me feammaWy As has pAacd ottt by
Trompler and Weaver (1933), f<tf examfdc, any ^ectitm of stare by m loww fimii in 
pmaltax (either implicit or sampk-depmWent) will lestilt k  an e x c ^  of stars with 
symematkally la i^  pmaUaxes in Utt smnpk. Tire jaoWem is ̂ munoitpl^, and aiises 
because of the iccvitabk measuring uncertainti» in trigononatrk: parallaxes. Any parallax 
mea^uemem «0 has an asstciamd uiKcitaimy whkh ^  mamkrd (kviadon
nf tta Gauiadfln enta- dtttribittion of Waervmi (^aPax ahoiit the trae ». A
aarwiAthisnKastW imrellaxcandKnekmbei^miW asIykgtm^anf^ofasW l 
of raditK To^  1/%, with its tiw  dîsreœ^ lying mnnewl^ within tW intsval coverml 
the associated enw liadts fo + fifo am* x* -  w tee To- PtHcatially any
point lying within the imereti coveted by tlKse oumrand inns’ limits could re p i^ a d *  
disiaiKe of the star of paraBax 9^
The correspondit̂  distribution of the true parallaxes s tdtout % fm mms of 
ob&erved f̂ uallax x, is somewhat diSTment, however, mtœe it is idmwed relative toso di» 
to U% maniær in which sms me distributed in s^ e . spatial volume ctwwW by a 
with distance firo^ of fo mal To + Sto b d ^ y  larger than tme widi t&tmae iimiis 
To am* rQ-k^pWiW for moss types (̂ ae#rq%KedWibmmirecoœhkredwW:rrepect 
to these shells dsie will alwt̂ s be more mare iocmm} m the omer prntimi (d’the emB* ikell 
than in the inner poMitm. If tk  mar with oWerwd jandJax % re a »  1res bern) 
selected at imulom Énom a pansil poindmh» wticfa b  iM»e-Cff-̂ ss anifiamfy Saitümied 
within thb error shell over the dmince interval To -  to + (to, then the average 
distance <r> of stare in thb population must be greater than %. In other wonb, the 
distribution of true parallaxes x aloot the observed parallax ko deviates £nom a O aos^
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maxiffltun £or s  < Xq, depeiuling ctittcaily upoti tt% magaiWe of Uk 
igWve UQcenainâes in ̂ rallax as well as the mmol s|»ce density of stars with measated 
!̂ allaxe&
It U fx»»bk to ̂ jrrect for parallax Was when (tending absolute magnitiHks for 
with meastntd p^Uaxes by taking into coosidenttion both tk  observed parallax 
values, and their asMciated ancermintses, Sst,, nïlative to some assumed space 
dWnWtkw of tte stars in d» sample, as first sugge^d by Lutz & Kelker (19731. A 
more s^thWcated qqnt^h W  bwo adopted by Hanson (19791. who has devised a 
method oses patter mtafon dam to estabü^ the protmble space tknsity dktnbmion 
of tl% sample, v ^ h  tmn dan be »%d to ctsrect for fmmllax bias. Thk method assumes 
Aat a simple powa law describes the spatial thstrihution d* a parallax sample, which U 
pWably a valid^pmMarioo.
In 6 e ea% of a cotmaat spKC density of aars, p -  r̂ , a simple power law
disti&tittmi dæ ftm ;
Rr) « 4 pi I* p dr,
transfonns (via r = s~*, dr = i r ^ s )  into a jwwer-iaw distibuiion oS parallaxes of tte 
form;
P(s) B 4|Hpir^ds,
Ttæ distribution prefer motksis for d«ss san* stars shmrW also be a simjdc power law 
z i hteitfoal exp^Kni soce p. ~ s , if foe tasgratial vefocrtW of tl% stars « e  eompombb 
(R ^ d h  V{ B 4.74pri(). If the spKC density distribiuion p of stars k  noa-umfcmn. if» 
p m a ^ fo ^ b o tk m ^ m te B tb e t^ p n a im a te d ^ a p o w e r law of lelffied form, namely: 
PC*) B 4 p8 p tr® d*,
B is tW ex|K»ent cf the foWbwdoo (« 4 for a ccmstsat grsce density). The 
«B^wahk power kwfostfotfoonfm foe pepemfoonswiil have dK form:
JTOi) s K*m-«4*.
11» ffiimbe'of riszs p i t ^  gieate’ttoi p 6 leadlly evaht^d, «»} is:
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N(|i) •» a  K^~*,
M (1
The €%;%)%«( k = n+l for the dk^ibutkm csfi be (kœnntned us6% a pk» 1% N #  
versus tug u for stars la the sam |^ (see Rgwe 2). K tlK sampled £stribmtofl caa 
be t^ a iW  saiisf^arïy by a po%er kw,tM<WawQt tend to fWtabngaandgWWt^ 
X. with typkst valt^ WHog hetwmt 0 ami 3 (wtere 3 lepMSKie a umpit d  
constont ̂ mce éenâty).
As wt!1 be seen later, Ae q»ce tfi^iibodoa f<ff a sample of ̂ lallax ssrs is 
characterized by non-integral exposants x. Such values are d  dubUn^ ;Ays6ml 
signiftcaiKe, however. Over 6% mnalt d is ta n t mt^ved for 6e  white dwarfs m our 
sample, it œems likely dmi any tkvWon from n e 3 (whkfa describes acm ^m t^N ^ 
<^aiy) is (toe to mnpk imamq^hmem
All of the USNO compilations far tW r parallax pn^raro htolude accurate 
podtk^I tWa (ctwdinatos, proper tmrtions, ami fmaHax^) as well as new pWodectrk 
{WKmMn^torca:hatm The WmrareusMito^t^teakolutovismlmagmtW»,My. 
for each star, which, in combizmdon with B-V colour Indkes, can be used to bkndfy 
white dwarfs in da sample (SM Figure 1). It is dtorefme a relatively sinqde maitor to 
extract all of the wWto dwarfs from the USNO Usts, as we have dmœ here. The p r c ^  
mWon dam are d  immediate mmr^ for d^rmimog iM qmce dmtribmkm daracts^tk» 
of the s a m ^  so a partial Bab% of thMC data ate givm Here.
TTm dam for our sample tetve been arrs^d atto bins dKmMog presser
im r̂on cmtWoiog five stars e ^  «K%pt for die test (ami malteM proper utotkm) «ars. 
Ax smqilteiQ'.tMam with dtomia&a proper nto&m in eacAWn is the# «Wto^pecz^ 
piadiecskuteiKmtrfNOO- OAefW mdng^:^sw»atÉed,aodtM gRmpte#6,?.g, 
9, w  10 smis per b% w  gtoupmg d* #srs per Of 10 ^  p a ^  W  the maltod 
adopted here seen»d to provide the most convenient strdght-Une fit at toe final fitting 





figure 1. Cohmr'HU^oftitde diagram fw ait stars to tlie IISNO sampte* 









0 . 0 0 .5• 1*6 - 1 . 0
log u
Figure 2. A fdol of - log N(*i) for tiie Mnoed 4aU sample, where 
N(p) h  the mimher of stars with proper fmnioos ÿw üer Aam m cgtol W p. 
It (temoostrates the imwer law relaHofBhlp d ^ erfM  fa the text; the 
curvature of the rehstfoa dffRereat tcvds of Ktmple com pletm ss.
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TTwy c«î, hovwver, bc ap^jüœaicd well by ihree «pîttatc «mi^ht liiws ef differing 
over diffcrem *% imervate. The varimios of x with \x Ktomlly traocK the differing 
levels ofct%n;^temas of stars in the USM) pn^p«n. High nwtion stars we most 
completely represented in this pit^xnnu piesnmably kcame tl^œ stam are readily 
t^aedinpra^nKnkmstB^«ys. Sws of small p%pcrmodon are mn weB represented, 
however, so the power law distribution for program stars of small ^ deviates 
pi^tR^vdyAnAcrhnmn mcmmmt space deiWtydWbmion as the p-limit decreases.
b  an atttmp mwtstme impartiality wWn a n a lo g  the <Wa of Figwie I. the proper 
mc^m limits fw vmrlws suWampks wme denmmiiæd by tl% following powdure. 
Startiag m tte RK*km eW dt Figure 2, tl% slope %oftl« fitting RWhm was
calculate iWng tmly tl% dwa fw stars in fW  two bins, then using tl* thiw for stars in 
d% three bins, d$e first four bos, and so on, until every bin was inclu^d in the 
skqxt, OWous^, a angle straight IW of tmk}ue skpe would fnovitk a \%ry poor At for 
an of ̂  dam points fat Bguie 2, ahW^h fits fm* the bin%d tWta should ykW nearly 
coimam slop^ for thm range of tbta points which are satisfied by a power law of 
common A plot of the calculated slopes relative to tN number of bins involved is 
piKCDted in Rgtne 3, where it can be s*n that a power law of slope x = -1.6 provides a 
fairly good ttocxijHitm for all iWa to bn^ I to 23. At that point the data divert 
noticeably firom a power law of this slope. Figure 4 shows the rest of the data, the less 
corapleto tmge. This cinnidative-t^)pe plot shows that anotWr angle power law fits 
well the next eight bins, leaving the last five bins by themselves. For those ranges over 
which the ^ p e  remains relatively constant, we may apply the mean slope cakulatwl for 
dm as toe represottative value of toe exponent x for the group. At the tow proper 
motion end of the log N(p) versus log (n) plot to Figure 2, we And that the five leftmost 
bins art well At by a nearly WrtoooW line of slope x «= -0.1, while we can fit the roitWle 
seven bios by anĉ )er straight Une of slope x e -0.8. The actual best-fitting relations tor
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"memn Wop# •  -i.57«>
a. 14
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Rpw NmnWm
FĤ ure 3. Pfot Ü* AmwWve #hq* ( ]^  x number of hiss) vem « the 
number of bins of dsla io^Wed is  &e itope caks^riiofi* The œH üg Ui» 
m rks where the tiope of tlw ««nsm laled poisW l ^ i a  to d iv er t 
nmrbedly Arm# tW Me^mdeWd amm. TWs polot v t  took to bwUeste A* 















F%are 4. Rot of csmtlative sloj^ verais Wo number for next nod kmo- 
rcslMK. The eattfi^ line Indkales Ae Umltli^ rso f^  for tbs 
adopted power taw fits to the data.
2 2
the hifb proper mowm s^don of saæpîe m t  -QAS% ti» middte «ctkM 
sampte r-0.45 > log p S -0.6?), and tte low proper motion section of tte mnple (teg p < 
0.67) are depicted in Figime 5, and lave slopes o f-13740 ±0.0138., -0,8175 ±0.0105, 
and - 0.1321 ±0.#95, respectively. However, h is um%c«Mry to adopt hk* jaed« 
values for the parameter x wtren it is not clear how accmatcly drey repnaMit tire true 
distributions (4* sample stars.
Tire parameter x yields an cxpoiœît tu via n « l-x ( sa  HasKjn 1979X Wticb is 
as tire irewcr law expoirent in tire siAs«prent Ëbatiure m%niüale cooecttons.
For a power law exponent n, the correction for bias in magnitudes
derived from parallax data is inferred by Hanson (1970) to Ire deserilred by the 
relationship:
with an uncertainty of roughly:
4{AM) *• ± I2Ae + 3B£3j 4e. (2)
where
A: = - (n+ 0.5)
A,= (I + ootiUis+z;)
„ n(n-fl)D; = 2
n(t}+l)(n+2)(n+3)-------
A =-2.17(0+03)
B = -2 .l7 (^ -g- * > ) .
i  = is tire relative uncertainty in the otw rW  parallax. aM MW the utreeminiy in 
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Figure S. Mol tog(p) versos h>gN(M>t lowing the range of proper 
motions over wfafcb a power law of cojstant slope can be assumed to f!t 
^  data. The raÿms were deterndKd by the &tta figures 2 ami 3.
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6. 4^ T b w y  W &WW S am p k
The first s%p in U% analysis is dte conecdm of Üæ a ^ k t t  visual magnitudes,
using the equations (1) and Cl}' As an example, «% find sample cottectioi» for sm w idi
log p ^ -0.45 as follows;
Rn this group, n = 2.6
Aj -  -3.10 
A4 = -10,6327 
Ba = 4.68 
B4 = 10.0464 
A =-6.727 
B = -37.7363 
Thus, in tire case of aar W1 m Tri>lcs 2,3,4; 
e = ®  = 0..424
^  = 4a = 0.5696
and ilK umrensinty in tl% coneciûm is
S(AM) = 2x(-6.?27Kai424) -  3x(37.7363)(0.14243)1 * 0.5696 = ± 1.2775 
The adju^aktdute magnitude for W1 is Outs
Mvicorr) = MvCuncorr) + = 12.98 + (-0.14%) -  12.83
widi m lUKxnmnty of__________________
fiMvfcoir) = V6M(uncoïT)2 + 6(6M)2 = VO.IS^ + 1,27752 = ± 1.28
h was tKccsmiy to ehmimte 60m dKsan^k known ntm-DA mm MHl those aws 
whose t-vahics are larger titan tflm fm* a pmicute This last step eliminates
stars for which the latio of ^tallax cnm to o l^ ved  pazsOax is so gnat that tW 
n^dm de wneaima detiwed &om Hansw% (197^ n ^ od  ctanot be asmnmed to be 
wcumc (Le. their relative adjustments am too gica^ The objects are Hst^ in Table 6. As 
may be seen 60m Table 6, the relative uncerWnda for th«e staia arc tç  to 650% of the 
primary value, so they can be rrascstably excluded fintnn the sample.
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8 ^  a« Uieïdfed f tm  tieir ̂ «sral by Gr^iam (1^2)
uid WegiKT (1979, 19S4) m  dw bask of spectroscopic appearance. In cases where 
tuniuss disarm), I assumai the nwa lecem dasâfkmimt was correct.
To pmoc the sm ph  funha- we æ d  d* effe^ve semperatuie of e^h star. 17» 
elective temper^tue ami suf&ce gravity of e^h DA am" was derived by ftnmg the USNO 
to tJ» ÜBV ttmjda» (Rgure 6) «mstmcted by Krister et sd. (1979), 
De>E^tedag was m>t n^e^ary becaose ttese sms aie sufRcieody close that leddening is 
mHâ^tffîcæiL What thk vms dme, 76 sms lemaimd in mtr IWs (TaWe 7). TWotW 
stars were excltided ikR necesmily becatse they are nos-DA, but simply became Aey did 
mtt fit üre lan^ of the mnplare (ami thus mt temperature and stuf.uc gravity could be 
esmblWtmi), or b^aure d» USMO data lacked a U-B coloui. To get atmc idea of Ü» 
mcctuKy of cur tempmtdure md gravier estimates, we mak u» of tl» csdnmm cakulated 
by Bergeron ̂  a l( l  9 ^ )  fiom hytirc^^ line profdm to the estimaies of new, more
motW Tire tbm drew, for st»h aars as we have in common, that
crer tcmpeaatme edireates d i^fixan Bergeron et al.*s by 6.59b or less in all but one case, 
ami oiff log g estim ai by 5.8% or kss in all but one ca%. for tire same star, lie 3 
(ThWe 8). Our tanperamre estimates are, however, higlrer tlren thmre Bergeron et al. 
save for two aars, and our g estimâtes are lower th:m tho^ of Bergeron et al. save for 
o ses^ . Tire» diffoieirees are titclutfod in Tal^ 8. The small dificrences suggest to us 
foat OS' ̂ ta  are trtretworthy, but tire thfferences ought r^ tlt in systematic difiererrecs 
krerw.
We mnv csktdaee drebtÆmreofo^Mrectkm to each dsr’s sbsdute visud m^nitude.
The bolometnc ctareoioa scale adopted Irere are fiom Ueb^t et al. (I%8), as 
by Sh^tw i (1972) ai^ W^eroad ̂  a l ( 1 ^ )  (see Tabfo 9 ̂  Rgtue 7)l
The fitting lelitkmsldp is







0 . 2  0 . 0  0 . 2  
B-V (Johnson)
Hggre 6. TemperaWre-4og g tsn^tate &oni Koester et af. (19^ ) The 
Ho» ffith {Ksitlve slope In tte  gAH are bo&erms, the Ho» with negative 
^ope are kogravs, aW drcks are the B-V m d U-B dËta fOr etan
wlHdi Call io the r^too. TemiperaWr» fn 1000 K nidts are 100»
75» ^  40, 30, 25, 20» 15, 1^ 11, 10» 9, 0, 7, Gravity Hoes are
lo^g) = 7, 5 ami 9.
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As ft» « sa æ ^ «  ft ftft^ k  is  to W672A . wtoich has m  infenvd
efkcdve teinpei^m  of 13.970 ±  2% ®K:
Mfcoi ® Mv + B.C-Orfr R 13970)
= 9.91
The conrspoiKfini oom t^nty in the botomenfc conectioa (see arvingtiMi, 1*% )̂ ts 
AB.C = V ( im o l74J 5)24<2n i.01M .15>2+(3*0 .0 }/4 .tS ^
= 0.01
So, tl«  tækaitôrk CMtKtioai for W672A is - 1.18 ± 0 .01 , and the eoires^«rdinp 
b olon^ tk  magf^ude WS72A U
Mw = Mv+B.C. ± -^AMv2+AB.C.2 
= 9.91 ±0.39
The mKcnaimy in t k  bohmtetrk corrections are tin s quite small, and will not gieaity 
ftÊkctdrewKtnmntksinbolmœtfrêmagmmdc. See Table 10.
Esimftted eirors in our remperatures mW gravities were calculated by assuming a 
nrean enor in B-V  tmd U -B  o f ±0.02 magnitude, as detemiined from the ÜSNO data. 
ftndfoWù^cmrBptaNHag vaiiatitms in lo g g  and Te?
We diecked üte sample f e  ptobkm s trfcom pléteras by pkming versus lug g
in i^ to e  8. I t  as th# iW sis s^ k s to demonstrate, lumitmâty is dependent on airface 
gravity, dmn an mcmnpWe pan cS  Ore sample should exhibit transformation pnd)knK via 
ft large ss& xr vAen is pfoned against log g . 71% data were grouped «cording to 
tKnpMftnge,ftnmndlog1^ < ^  3 .90 , 4 .00, 4 .10, 4.20 , and 4 3 0 , and each temperature 
y o q *  m a  fit ^  naked eye wWt a dope o f - 1, û m  jsoiitred  by dreory. lW%o this w% 
dtme, foe scatter is  the low-temperature data convinced us that they should be discarded. 
Iwtherm ore, we discarded seven other stars from tJ% sample because iJwy also showed 
exces«ve scatter (S ',»  is  the case trfF cife 24, were dmddestms. 5 2 # a r a w n e iW in  






Figure 7; Moî of bolossetiic correctfon venus temperatim for A# 
comWmd SfafpmsiKWnen^ et oL vWon; ^ ird  wder fit
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Tovcrifydt^ weefiSecrivçfypna^^sampfe. weptotttd wwwh^T^(s« 
Fjgu«9).
TW» WdMfMtm will Wp »  Rw) out the ratuining wn-DA siare. The idea khW  
this is that, sioce ti% tempeianrre-Iog g wmplaie (Fig. 8) was calculated for DA 
atmt̂ t̂etea aS true DA siais analyzed shouW gewme a telaiivety cukt%m temt̂ numv 
bolffiitftiic magnittWe (i.e. lionimssiQ') ptot, teflectiug the idea thaL as it emits, a white 
dw»f dims and cods smooüdy without discootiisuous jumps. Non DA stars, showing 
only a wMk gmvi^ tkpeu^tcc in ^ ir  spectral hoes, will only fall into the ÜBV log g 
log Teff accident and shtmld not transform snwnhly onto the ienjpen«ure luminosity 
pld. can thus te dWnguîAed from DA stars with some discrimination. It is 
evident that all reinaiiung stam tie within s niKly-teflwd l^ d  sutd thus need not be 
chmhwed from d% sample.
The mean stellar radius of the white dwarf s^ple is estimated the following way.
By tMs st%e In tte date reduction we know tte tempenmu% of our sample stars and have
an ^ im a te  of ite ir bolometnc magnitudes. Rwn this we use the relationship for
tenant^ty;




2 J  l o g ( ^
« 5 +  10 -10 k f̂Teflfo))
Mw(e) = 4.75
T,s(ô)*5770K
Mboj* = bolometnc magnitude
SO
















Rgure & Mboi vs. g for the reimdidfig sample. The data are groai^  
by log Teff la onite of 0.10, aitmnd 3.90, 4.00, 4.10, 4.20, ami 4.%. 
AU Uws are fit imfced ty t  with a sh ^  -1 , predicted ^  &emy. TW 
scatter for the fow-tea^ieratare date, fmUeated by a , eoavitK* na tteit 
are untrustworthy, ami I exclude them ami seven otit»' stare fer 
re^ n s of excemive sottter, or because as in the « r e  of Fdge 24, they 
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l99(T«ff)
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F%ur* 9. Mo* of M ^i vorstts for USNO sample. The dais, tHlh
error bars, Aew Utat aU ü*e stars fœtored io the plot fait within m well- 
defined iozenge-shape, and that there are no 'stragglers’ falling outside 
tW omhi Wdy. Tills Aat Ml the stars retWnlng in the sample are 
protohl^r DÂ'fype.
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The uï&nown m this eqWwi is k % ( ^ ,  W  tiw varU&te tw use to f î^  fe is k ^ ,fp ) .  
Wc can redtwe ihis to a simpte fimn fora santpk of N«ars,
Mbw •, = Ai -10 wiwie -10 is the slope of the telatttm.
We solve for the mean interccj», <A>, by 
N
<A>acr log(T*K*j]'
Tiw oneeitaimy in Ow îo^iœptb^ven by
I ^




with uncertain^ o = 0.2sa
By this proccthîie, we find «*-1.91 ±0.17, or,
<R*> £ 0.012 Ro G 8600 km radius.
Figure 10 displays liw MboJ*^og (Ten) neW on^p with tiiws of constant radios (dw 
nwan radi^ and tlw exoenws fhnn its ̂ andand deviation).
Using this radius, we nKalcolate the nomWleW boWmetfk m^mttrde (now calW 
fOTcomtam radios) oang eqoatkm (3) fore%hmar and versus
tog g (Figure II). TnwreWâuah^K
= 7.22?(±1.^ ) -  0 .933^ . 188)*(log g), with oonelstion 
coefficient r = 0.574. Tiw result siKM*% dm lumiiwëQf decrer^ w ^  ^rea^r% sniÊtce 
gravity, and therefore with increasing mass, as j»edicwd. It also show that the slope of 
dw relatmtWr̂  loWxtoË  ̂to is, wWdm tmeemaWa, egnal to -1. To Ae 
totowled^ of the dds is dw &st tinw em d̂deal eon&aaAm ^  
slope has been dcmonstiawd.
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O&cc t*K r^ tts  iu^ besn ii b  pWWe w ûse
mas» each star using shnj^ equation: $ = . g = surfWe gravity of star.
G K GravisathMial Ctmjuam 
R « Radius rt'siar.
We cat e%pe% mass ^  a star in terms ot its radius and surface gravity, in 
tmna of 5< ^ uni^ as
*» tegloCg*) + 2k)gio(^> -  logtotgo). -  4.44.
As sui example, we cahrul^ â» fims fm-W672A; 
ktgioC^) « 7.73 + 2x<-î.80) -  4.44
» ‘D.3I. This ykhJs a mass ratio of = 0.49. TTw mass ratios ate
listed b  Table 11, along widi log radii. Three of the stars in the sample tmvc tkrived 
masses exceeding the Chatdrastekhar limit of ̂  = 1.44. When the% anomalies aie
imoved, the mean mass of tlm mnple is 030 ± 0.33. lower than the mean mass found 
Bei^on ct al (1992) of ̂  = 0.562 ±0.137, but with a much larger matter. This
scatter may be dta to several things. Since our u: ra arc hraatl band in nature, ilnry aie 
more likely to suHcr contamination from extraneous light than tlw narrow hand 
photometry w%d by Bergeron ct si., resulting in gciwtally fess accmate estimates. The 
assumpdtm that a nwan mass may be aj^Ibd to ûm sample used in this tkisis may he 
tRÿi^ifkd, and tead m an bcmect Mpoj** g caHbmbm. AikfiiitN^ly, them a e many 
s t ^  in can detvation of tl% whim dwarf masses, providing many o^xirtumiies fur emm, 
m multiply. Tïtt masseuimams of Bergeron et aJ. were tkrived from the wmk of Wood 
(1990X #Aose equmitms were not amed. ItistW^meDotp«&«bkmmWteedin»tesof 






FfgwM 10. VariatJfm of bdometiie magnfwk with tempormtwre for the DA 
white dwarfs in th« sampte. The nteao fadJite ^  * -L91 and its
limits of ± 0.S7 are shown hy tlte three Has. The Asia are the satm as In 
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Ffgare 11; versus tog g. This illustrates the rentrai
gcml this thWs; to ftomonstrate a clear relattooship tetween bfdtmtrlrir 
ot^oitude and surface gravity, i,e. between brightness and mass. \ s  
(wedlcted by tko ry , the slope of the Une b nearly unity.
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7. WMte Dwarfs In C l^ te rs
A nice applWmn of tfie adifcrafera 
^Mboi*-MboJ* = 7^(±1.504) -  0.933<±0.188)*(Ios g) 
is to apî̂ y ibe magnitude coarectitms to s^ te dwafs in nearby cluster in Wer to 
deiennine their tfistwtM moduli as was dta» by van Atena (1974) fordtt Hywtes cîbsw, 
but wiikmt 1% g adjustments to My.
Tiw metkxl u%d Is as Mlow%.
We assume that ''all* of ̂ g{R«^to)> t̂ tatned Aom Oie main samjde may be
applied to stars in otM" clustns K %vell, ft̂  masons of cmvenW * and bMawe it is mn 
unreasonable that neaiby v^tte dmufs lepresent a typmal ampk. Using Ais, I can 
calculate ftff each star in a c lu ^ . I cakulate log g and Teff for each star using re
UBV colours, taken in Ais case from Aptyev (1982). XI» Agaycv catalogue is a 
compilation of colour, posidon and p rc^  motion dam fw white dmtù from numerous 
authors. Several values for each itom are fsesented, where such exis^ In ca%s of 
multiple data. 1 avera^d al! quoted values. AMboi* m calcul^d for e%h star using tim 
AMboj*-log g relation obtained from Rgwe II. Using the Bolmnetnc correction- 
effective tempnature relation &om Rgure 7 .1 dren derive the absolure visual magnitude. 
A distatree mtxlulus follows. It is important to ^ow , Wore ^)lym g this nredtod to 
varimis climers. how well it compares to trigoitometrically-derived distmrees. In thb 
vein, I derived the photometric distant moduli of such main samĵ e stem as I had 
bolmnetric magmtutks for. The results ̂ pear tnT^ l̂e 12 ami 13. As can be Kcm, tire 
differetrecs between ^otometric and trigowmetrré diAmce moAiH tree fairly bige in 
many phrees; bmvever. the memi <&flkr«ice is 6(V-Mv) s  0,00, wtA a stretrer of ± OJS, 
This lar^ matter would suggea that dre method is as yet not extremely ptW ». 
Neverthdess, k is st#crémt to give e^nmes. The for dre Hyatks, aA*
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naWMnwaâm, are Usœl in TWe 14. One star, m, 77 in Agaycv, is has a distaste 
moMas of 127 and is exclude as pmkAly being a fcmegrmtml star.
ITte n%am distai^e modulas of these stars is 3.23. with a scatter of ± 0. lO This is 
uk^inaœœdwi&iheiSstaucesd^enniiïedbyod^meansi^ van Altena 1974>. Tkr 
mean dWar%e mtxWw tk%rmined fiom tW dam jneseoted by ^  Aiieim is 3.27. 
wiA a seatBM" of ± O.Kl. The median diaaiwæ modulus from van Attena is 315.
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8. D S C U ^ IO N
There is a definite relation between bolometric magnitude and surface gravity in 
DA white dwarfs, demonstiattd in Rgure 11. The relation of AMw* to log g b not tight 
enough, however, to enable it to serve as a reliable method of distance estimation.
The estimated mean radius of the stars in the USNO sample is -1.91 ± 0.17, in 
excellent agreement with the most recently derived value of -ISO ± 0,10 (Wiedemann 
1978). The average mass of the sample is determined to be 0.50 ±0.33 solar masses, 
snallcr than the value determined by Bergeron ct al.(1992) of 0.562 ±0.137 solar masses. 
There is a rather large difference in tl% scatter between B«^ron et al.'s results and raiM, 
even though our temperature and gravity results are quite similar. I think the most likely 
reason is that Bergeron ct al. used hydrogen line profile fitting to predictions of stellar 
atmosphere models to determine their values, a more accurate technique than using 
broadband UBV data, which is more subject to contamination by outside sotmces. 
Narrow band u\éy data would probably yield results mme in accord with Bergeron et al 
The distance modulus of the Hyades cluster is found to be 323 ±0, IR within the 
range currently accepted by photometric tcchmqires, although closer than is suggested by 
geometrk techniques and ZAMS-fitting.
For the future, there are several things which might be done to improve the Mtoi*- 
log g calibration and the bolometric magnimde estimates, as well as the absolute vWal 
magnitutk estimaccs and the distance modulus estimates. Firstly, a much laiyr sampk of 
white dwarfs is desirable in order to psovide a huger statistical sample with which to 
work With more proper motion data and bmer parallaxes it would be possible to uuUre a 
mtxhmore K csr^ estiimite of the wMk dwarf ̂ a!ialdijtributhm,^dtys calculi^ a 
BNWseWabkabseWevkWms%:#wkeonectkaL Additiooally, dg nse of mcmnedia* 
iw d uvby photometry, or a nanow band system, would coosid»ibly decrease the 
chance of contamination by outside light soances. The use of newer model atmosphere
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codes mW iminove lempeattne mW gravity esdmatea, asd ti» Wmwtnc 
cMTKdoa. The pMwmctiy would, bowew, have to be doæ m il* son* survey üiat 
d* |*op^ RU^oo W  i»nllax data to enmtit uniftm&isy of tl* sampde. TW@ 
vw, dter ali, Ae reaaoQ dw tW USNO kwdhW UBV data weie t»ed in dtis d*sis in 
the fixa pdace.
In cŒKWœ, this thesis ias demons&aied tW there is a defbit* letaiion between the 
Wnints^.tenpetauieamimmss of w#ie dwarfs, pteiBcW by tWiy, «duch cn^*s the 
dedvaiîon of the dimnce modidus of the mxs m die sampk. However, tte scatter in 
teiived txaduli is latbn targe, ainl dte work in this tteâs shouM be fcd(»* uâng
ft narrow band photometric system In order to reduce errors and make the bolometric 
magnitude'Surface gravity calibration demonstrated in this thesis more reliable.
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Tftbte L SwW  Lbt tog Oi) aad tog MOi) Values
h^NOO 108 0 ^ k%N(iO
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TabJ* 2, WKt* Dwarf Posltios% Proper f̂othms
( 1 ^ 0  IW )
and Parallaxes
Star Lo^&cmCEpoch 2000) 
b / m / s  degWm
1»
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2. Coatfwcd
Star Loa& m  p ±
h / m/ s  ùe^adn C /yr)
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C )
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B-V ± M  ± Type*
Cl I3J0 0.01 0% 0.00 -049 OOl DA
OM8-848 17.00 035 -049 -
Gei-J7 15.% oxa 0% 001 -035 OOl -
I5J9 0.01 0J5 o<» -061 om DM
W457 15.77 o m 6% 002 - o n 005
HZ43 12.# 001 -012 001 -1.17 OOl —
0199-7) t&'m 0% 0.42 003 -043 004 —
w m A I2J1 0.01 009 OOl - 0 # OOl DA.Di
0)65-7 16.0» OJ)l 0.72 o m 078 003 —
CD325 14.00 0.02 OOl 0.01 -0 % OOl -
W4S9 14.63 0,05 0.96 0.09 0 » 005 DK
063-54 15.08 0% &41 0X8 -049 OK DAw
LP3ffi)-5 15% 0.00 1.10 OLOl 047 002 •
Lt4S4-)g 13.97 o o t -0,01 0.02 -076 OOl
024-26 15% 0.02 0J3 0X12 -058 ooo -
15.04 0.02 -0107 0X11 -QM OOl —
(3)337 1&09 OOl -0X13 0X)1 -0% GXB —
LI)^-6S 15.46 004 0.04 0X)5 -067 001
OI60-SS 15% 0.04 007 0.04 -0 % o m —
rrf)i75 15.89 001 038 OXÜ -0A2 OOl DA
GDÏ7S 14.12 0.01 0J06 QX» -062 OOl DA
U»68-b0 16,63 0.02 0XÎ2 -094 006 -
R$08 14% 0.17 -056 ooo DA
0 3 W 15.09 0.01 0% 0.02 -064 005 —
LP444-3) 15.67 0Ü2 0.07 0.03 -063 002
G133-3J 16.12 0.01 037 0% -044 OOl _
R640 13.85 0.01 0.16 0X»2 -066 OOl DFp,DF
LPIOl-16 15i» 0.49 -036 ooo —
O K M J 14.82 0.02 0.41 ao2 -041 0.02
GI3S-47 16.90 0.41 -0 % -
L l^I-2? 14% 0X11 0.18 0.01 -057 OOl
038-56 15.70 0% 0.41 0.10 -063
(3)358 13,65 -0.11 -104 DB
G2K-29 12% 0.01 0.16 ox» -062 001
069-34 14.04 OX)I 0% ao4 -052 001 DA#,IM
0 ^ 1 3 15.17 0.04 0.48 003 -021 009
A-#6%R9 13% OM -0 %
W672A 14% 0 % 0.11 OOl -058 001 DA?
G W C 15% 002 0% 003 -o % 007 M
LM4-M3 14-15 OOl 040 0X11 -0 % OŒ —
51
TaM* 3. ContfiUKd
V ± B-V ± u -a ± ty p e '
LP9-231 14J9 0.00 037 OOl -052 092 DAm
0206-18 17^4 021 050 096
0206-17 16# 0.02 028 002
L lS S m 1SJ6 0.06 055 003 -017 0.04 -
LP1Q3-394 13^ oxa 097 003 0 # 004
RÎÎ7 13.93 0.06 004 0% -045 0)0 -
WM-|g 1457 0.81 094 003 -060 001 -
<^27-35 iiJO GKS 0 » 092 •9.44 OOO
018*.) 2 1&45 0.02 026 004 -058 005
(S3213 14.92 ùm 014 002 -059 002 DAju, DAi
1922-82 14.20 0.00 093 090
L t^ l2 1452 0.03 016 002 -061 OOl -
0 1 ^ 1458 004 044 005 -036 003 -
L923-31 1128 0.02 007 OOl -951 091 _
0183-32 1297 091 017 OOl -9M OOO DA
(S%22 13.» -04» -090 DA
L1573-31 1452 091 -0 » 091 -098 002 DB.DB
Ll%3-97 13.99 0.00 -O ta OOl -081 091 _
1997-21 13.71 005 030 0.00 -0.61 095 DAs
LP7S4-16 1657 0.® 1.04 007 -
(sm 9 1455 092 -0 .» OOl -152 003 DXp
024-9 15.73 092 0% 091 -039 003 -
W1346 1151 0.00 -007 091 -087 091 DA
0187-8 1558 093 0.95 0.02 040 OjTC -
VBIl 1656 003 1.18 093
L)50t-I4 1357 Offi 0)0 0.03 -0.79 002
0144-51 16.40 om 0.37 007 -0 .» 004 -
0187-16 1657 091 0 » 0.02 -028 003 -
03-20 16.17 092 045 om -036 002 -
L1433-34 14.» OOJ 035 002 •054 091 *■
R198 14.75 090 013 OOO -0 » OOO
0251-43 12.78 093 002 004 -065 OOO DA
L1ÛQ2-16 14.763 091 -015 092 -092 002 *
031-45 13.02 090 OOO 091 -072 OOO DA
0212-45 1653 012 070 018 034 0)1
0126-18 1523 004 014 091 -050 002 DA
013-25 1658 0.02 0.29 092 -056 OOl -
L1363U3 1354 092 016 OOl -070 OOl DC
L9%-@) 14.» 003 -O il 094 -094 093 -
01»-27 14.» 092 -0.01 om -088 002 DC
52
Table 3. Omttmed
Star V ± B-V ± ± Type*
G93-4& 12.73 0j03 0LO6 004 -077 OOl DA
018-34 15.66 003 003 OK -054 003 —
041-6 15.65 ooi -04» OOI -095 —
Oa-13 16.14 64)4 007 007 -051 009 •
067-23 14 J7 04)1 007 001 -067 OOl DA
O l#-7 15.» 0.01 061 OOI -OlO 007
0156-64 16.47 04)1 045 004 -047 OOI
L935-» 15.# 0.01 002 OOl -063 001
0*57-35 16.# 0.02 031 am -037 063
029-38 13.63 002 014 OOl -063 OK DA
L1440-I8 I5J3 04)2 019 003 -063 003
U512-34 12.93 0.01 014 OK -061 002
0130-15 15.72 0.01 OSS OOl -024 002
0171-27 14.94 0.01 018 OOl -068 002 C2
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G9W3 00916 1079 015 -002 10.77 015
015-M 00941 13A6 025 -009 1357 025
OMI-e 11.48 065 -055 10.93 0%
03S-13 &39(% 11.04 IJl -1.82 9J2 3.84
067-03 00708 12.99 017 -0.0# 12.95 017
0128-7 00757 1359 021 -006 13.93 021
QlSe-64 01492 1347 060 -059 12S8 0.76
1535-50 00930 13,44 026 -OlO 1354 02?
OÏ5W3 0 ^ 14.26 033 -017 1409 034
00509 12.37 013 -002 1255 0.13
L1440-I8 01419 12.44 039 -024 1250 042
LI5I2-34 00626 IIJI 012 -0.01 lIJO 012
01»-I5 00797 14.% 019 -005 1403 019
0171-27 O0%3 12.K 021 -007 12.82 021
Note. Distance moduU and disiaw es caiculated with the corrected absolute visual 
aa^nhmte aie Used in 5.
5S







UH9-273 IIJ7 6X4 14X3 001 XW 024 3X65
C2J7-37 14.14 006 14M ooo 022 006 11%
WJ 12J3 0X2 15X4 080 2X1 032 3L77
L395-44 500 91.’» 14X8 001 9% 91.79 946X4
LWII-71 1207 0X9 1541 003 X94 0% 38.73
LIOn-92 1241 014 14% OOO 145 014 21X6
W28 14.% 003 12% OOO -1% 003 4X1
OJ-45 1232 018 1X96 OOl 1X4 018 21X8
WIS16 1X78 012 1X83 002 L65 013 16X2
0133-g 14.43 039 17.10 ÙJÛ2 X67 039 34L»
W72 1102 025 14X8 OOl X76 025 3X65
R545 1006 032 14.16 om 4.10 032 66%
LS70-2 1X45 009 12% OOl 041 009 12%
072-31 1107 034 14% 002 X83 034 »X1
LP765-500 11.15 17.» 1746 052 20045
OXF+256 1006 023 1X23 002 X57 023 t2M
G74~l 1305 013 14X1 OOl 096 013 1X56
0134-22 14.74 018 16.19 OOl 145 018 19X0
LP7MM7 14.79 013 15.76 OOl 097 013 15X3
AteeM 700 048 1X42 OOl 4X2 048 m i7
075-39 1X85 0X3 15X3 002 148 023 2148
0174-14 15X3 007 15X2 OOl 009 007 1042
076-48 IX » 021 1590 002 X27 021 2844
W2» 1X81 016 1X18 002 1X7 016 1X79
037-44 9.78 1X1 1549 004 X71 ÎX1 1»68
07-16 1400 0.15 15X7 OCS 1X7 015 1795
LBÜ# 1104 017 1X81 002 X17 017 27.16
038-29 1008 078 15X9 006 4X1 078 9594
S770Q51B 13,74 004 1X44 -1X6 5X0
0^-27 1406 012 15.79 OOI 1.13 012 16X3
L879-14 13.% 006 1X76 OOO -012 006 9.%
0175-46 1X41 038 1X96 004 3X5 038 51X9
0064 1X74 025 14X0 OOl X% 0% 44X7
o te i-a a 843 026 u .n 0 » 3X5 026 4077
u m - i 14X4 019 1X97 001 L73 019 2X18
OS6-B1B 10X8 093 16% 002 X81 093 145X1
LP1I9-48 IX » 0X2 1X56 000 3X6 032 44X7
G»-» 7X4 54.71 1643 006 9.19 54J1 6&65
09^-37 14X1 007 14X3 001 032 007 IL07
0102-39 1105 099 1X92 002 4S I 099 94,19
i i i i i i i i i i  I i i i i i i i i i  i ig i i i i i i i
§ § i g § g § i Ë g  g g g g § g Ê g § g  § g ; : g § g § g g  g g s g g g g g g g
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ggiggggëj glgl ; § ! gggggggigi
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Cl 1087 037 1356 061 Z43 057 «L62
OMNMB 13JI 0% 17m 3.19 43.45
061-17 tU 3 OM 1556 om 443 069 7691
LÏ408-19 1Z65 032 1559 001 174 052 3552
WIS7 1465 013 15-77 002 L12 015 16.75
KZ43 U4 049 izm M l 424 OM 7047
OlW-71 1161 ÙM 16.70 003 359 048 4 im
W4SSA I1J4 012 1251 001 097 012 1553
0W&-7 13J4 036 1064 OOI 250 036 3152
ca>335 11^ 026 1400 om 170 o% 3467
w w 1181 009 1463 005 -038 OlO sm
063-S4 1138 017 ism 003 150 018 19m
LP3SM 13m 009 1554 000 061 009 1354
u « 4 -ia iim 023 1357 OOl 1 » 025 M.90
0*34-% 1122 034 1556 om 3.14 035 4246
0200-39 itm 033 ism OK 404 053 6457
GD337 3m 2443 16.09 OOl 1029 2443 1142m
LI126-68 7.19 ism 15.46 004 027 18m 45052
01 6 6 ^ 1182 032 1559 004 177 032 3551
m m 1179 031 1559 OOI 110 031 2650
m m 1068 045 1412 OOl 3.44 045 48.75
LP68-60 urn 1.42 1653 002 494 142 9757
Ra* 12j09 0 » 14m 127 %44
0138-8 13J5 019 ism 001 154 019 17.70
LP444-3J 11.40 062 1557 OK 457 062 7T45
0138-31 MJ5 029 16.12 001 1.77 o a 2259
R640 1174 018 1355 001 1.11 018 1467
LPIOf-16 lijn 021 15.00 158 1644
01%M3 13.94 OlO 1452 002 088 OlO 1550
0138-47 13.81 039 1650 359 4150
LM91-Î7 1124 025 1466 OOl 242 055 3048
0138-56 T il 118m 13.TO 009 7m  118.97 37844
Œ33» 1054 027 1355 251 36L4S
0226-29 1151 013 1254 001 043 013 1519
0169L.34 1119 016 1454 OOl 155 016 2344
0139-13 1191 021 15.17 004 156 052 1756
**696829 11.18 024 13m 108 2006
WS72A 1109 039 1456 000 357 om mm
GMM 1159 03? 1356 002 357 037 4558
LP44-113 1515 om 1413 OOl -LIO OjDS 003
61
T#W# 5. CM im td
&sr Mv
(C«T>




U W 3I 15.10 018 1429 OOO 1.19 018 1730
m -1 8 15.75 010 1734 021 331 025 5035
0206-17 12.46 0 » 1 6 » om 394 065 6 1 »
U a»U 2 I2J2 052 1536 006 334 055 4636
LM03-3W 15.11 012 1535 am 034 012 1182
R in 9M 053 15J95 006 4,47 054 78.34
is n - ii 12J6 024 1437 OOI 231 024 28.97
OZZMS 14.62 013 1530 002 038 013 15,00
01M>12 12.» 068 1045 002 4.16 068 67.92
(33015 12.92 019 14.92 035 230 019 25.12
LKO-B 11.92 024 1420 ooo 228 024 2938
U498-I3 11.91 052 1432 002 2.71 052 3433
012W 15.53 1 » 1438 004 125 126 17.78
L923-3I 12M OlO 1226 002 OOO 016 10,00
0 1 W 3 11.» 012 12.97 031 128 012 1803
c s m 1 0 » 018 1539 2.71 3435
U573-31 ïiXH 030 W32 OOl 5.43 036 « 3 6
L I2 & ^ 10J3 025 15.99 OOO 3.16 025 42.8$
t997-5i 1532 O il 15.71 005 0 » 012 11.9?
LP754.16 1538 022 108? 0% 129 025 18.11
CDZ39 1234 017 1435 0.02 2 31 017 28.97
024-9 1532 028 15.73 om 1)1 028 a.42
W1546 1068 012 1131 ooo 085 012 14.66
01S7-S 14.04 015 1538 003 134 015 %.32
VBtt 1 5 » 019 1 6 » 005 1.06 019 1629
LlStM>t4 1235 027 15.07 002 2.74 027 35.32
0M4.51 1335 058 1040 0 0 3.0 038 «.74
0197-16 1437 026 1637 OOl 130 026 ai34
<325-20 1432 020 1017 0.02 1.9$ 020 2435
LI43W4 1239 027 1439 OOI 230 027 35.11
R198 i im 055 14.75 OOO 173 033 35.16
0261-45 1095 019 1Z78 082 135 019 25,44
U002-16 1143 031 14.73 OOl 530 031 45.71
<2361-45 1031 045 15A2 OOO 171 045 3433
G212-45 15,12 050 lOM 6.12 193 052 38.55
0126-19 1237 0 » 1525 004 5.18 030 4325
0126-35 7 M m S 2 1058 002 9.12484.92 66631
uae-3 1 2 » Oil 1524 0 0 065 o n 1339
1W #0 934 135 1435 005 5.19 133 KÎ9.14
O m -3? 1131 025 14.68 O 0 177 023 5531
o o r r -
5 3 ??”*
i i i i  s i § i i i g l i §
S £ 2 g s s q ; § 2 g § g s• •  'O K» M ta* ■
IIII §11111111
SESS lESSSElSSE
p p p p  p








Tat^ 6. ^ r t  EWœW of Lar«e Re)mU%̂ Par^ax Error
:a = :^ m % = B = ^ =
Smr e-voliK Conïcteü I'ncertmit
Mv
cmyt 1.17^ 5 ^ + 24.43
<m-n 0.59% 032 3.84
L7W-M 1.4103 5J» 91.79
LPW-60 0.4167 11.69 1.42
G ^ t8 0J819 1183 1.20
OIOS-:» 03510 11Æ5 0.99
L930-80 a « 4 i 9.64 1.33
0)26-25 2.1552 7 .# 484.92
< 3 7 ^ 03793 9.78 131
0% -)8 734 54.71
01»-56 I3IS8 731 118.97
LII&-68 O.S336 7.)9 18.1M
IPW8-500 Qjmi 11.15 17.70
LP95-2I 03286 1141 1.30
64
TmWe 7, T^iperatnfc bM  GravH  ̂ l^ta *w Stars tn 
the Whfte D ew f &mp*e
Star Teflf ± 
(*10(M)) {*1000)
logOW f) ± log 2 ±
LM9-27) 22J^ 0.% 454 Ota 7.83 044
WJ IOjOO 1.00 4.00 004 om
U 0l!-7i I I J I 1.40 4X15 005 8Æ0 om
L»H-fl2 17.71 060 4.25 OOI 855 052
OJ-45 7.® fUû 3 .^ 002 850 100
W72 8.15 0J6 3.91 003 759 056
R548 IIJO 060 407 Ota 7.75 018
G72-3I 11.70 1.W 4XÏÏ o t» 8.00 020
OXF+25 6 19J8 072 4M Ota 7.75 OK)
Fc3^24 26.00 098 441 oxa 800 044
LB1340 13.76 046 4.14 0JÎ1 7M 052
038-29 8.88 0.56 3.95 Ota 7.68 o.m
0175-46 10.00 1.00 4.00 004 857 030
GD64 15iJ7 072 4.18 002 7.70 050
m saiB SJO 025 3.91 OOl 858 055
LPl 19-48 21.10 0.98 452 Ota 805 044
0108-26 7.10 032 3.85 tu a 7.40 048
HE3 22.93 098 456 Ota 7.60 044
0108-42 15.79 0.60 450 002 8Ja> 022
L745-46A 8.73 050 3.94 002 852 OK)
GJlJ-71 8.13 056 3.91 0.03 7.60 056
051-16 7.70 032 3.89 002 7.48 048
0116-16 lOJO I.W 4.02 004 807 0.40
GI17-B15A n.oo 1.40 4.11 0.05 854 o.m
0161-36 13.86 046 4,14 OjOI 7.85 022
0117-25 9,00 056 3.95 OJ03 7.95 026
SA29-130 12.45 0.60 4,10 ÔSJ2 7.43 018
049-33 8,73 0.56 3.94 003 7.36 056
0260-15 18.50 0 .^ 457 OJl 857 022
053-38 8.16 0.56 3.91 003 7.00 056
044-32 7.50 026 3.88 Ota 850 100
L89S-25 7.33 0J2 357 002 753 048
LB253 18L69 072 457 Ota 750 030
L97I-14 17.00 060 453 002 803 052
R637 8.16 056 3.91 003 700 6%
0122-31 moo 060 450 001 _  ml 052
0148-7 16.13 0.72 451 Ota 7.75 050
L1405-# 11.00 li» 4.04 004 858 040
061-1? 11.00 1.00 4.04 exw 709 040
L144K-19 8.50 050 %9S 003 8.15 050
65
T a ^  7, C o o tio ^
Star Tdf ± 
(•1(M O)(*1000?
logCTefï) ± log g ±
W485A 1468 0.46 4.17 001 7.S3 012
2113 0.98 4 ^ 002 837 044
U # $ -I8 18J5 0.72 416 002 7.60 0.30
GMO-39 23.50 0.98 437 002 8,W 0.44
m iTS 15.13 0.72 418 0.02 7.60 030
1147 060 4.10 002 7.93 0.18
G I3W 9.00 0.50 3.95 002 8.20 0.50
LF444-3I 15.06 0.72 418 002 7.70 0.30
ti4 9 1 ^7 1120 140 409 005 402 OJhl
G22W 9 13.40 0.46 413 001 7.19 0.22
0 1 ^ 3 4 8.19 036 3.91 003 710 0.26
A +â96£» 1&25 0.72 411 0.02 7.ai 030
WS72A 13.97 046 415 001 7.73 0.22
L933-1E 8.70 030 3.94 002 8.00 0,50
C1S4.12 8.2) 0.% 3,91 0.03 7.80 016
GD215 1331 046 413 001 7.96 022
L im -12 13J0 046 4.12 002 713 012
LS23-21 17.46 0.60 4.24 0.0! 8.50 0.22
01S5-32 1150 060 410 0.02 7.93 0.18
C33K2 2118 0.98 435 002 7Æ0 0.44
tl^ 5 -9 7 1915 072 418 002 765 030
Wt3% 2115 0.98 433 0.02 7.55 0.44
LI»4-14 16.33 OfO 411 002 8.60 012
LI433-34 8.40 030 3.92 003 8.53 0.50
R!9S 14.60 070 416 0.02 8.30 0.20
0261-43 16.25 0.72 411 002 7.40 0.30
0261-45 1730 072 4.24 002 730 0.30
0126-18 1233 0.60 410 002 7.54 0.18
(»3-48 17.14 030 413 002 8.22 0.22
018-34 8.85 C36 3.95 003 7.65 0.26
0 ^ 1 -6 2130 0.98 435 0.02 815 0.44
067-23 13.19 070 412 002 8.44 0.20
L935-50 9.50 1.00 3.98 005 838 0.30
02P-38 1388 070 414 002 OJS>
LÎ440-I8 1107 1.40 4m 0.05 836 0 .^
L1512-34 13.74 070 4.14 002 8.04 0.3)
h  is vseM  m ctnnpoie t h ^  r^ubs with t h ^  of otlær rejseairhers, Bei^ron et aL 
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TrM  9, TNowWW Cflrrc^ton-Tefl^nUore Data Aam
Modd Atsaisplten» for DA WWte ihmrfB
Si^fiffls WescmaeletaL
TaOQ B.C. TcflOC) B.C.
sooo - 0 ^ 21XX30 -2JS3]2
«000 -0,29 22500 -252
7000 -0 J 5 27500 -252
m 3 -0.41 50000 3.0Î5
9000 -0 4 7 32500 - 5 :7
tOQOO -0 5 3 35000 -3.34
im x) -0.S2 40000 -5.7*7
14000 - U l 4R]00 -4.17




Note, Tlte cofimions from Wc«macl et arc calculated fw log g =S, the correciitnu. 
Stem Shipman ne^ea conwdon.
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TWWe 10. M v, W o w W c  Cm rM ttai, asd M w  Stiffs fai 
tte  WWW Dwiûf So^de
SWf Mv ± Boksnctric
CoiTKAm
± Mhcd ±
LW-273 I1J7 0J4 -2.14 004 9.43 034
Wl 12J3 CL32 -064 002 12.19 032
LIOll-71 12.67 Ou^ -079 OXW 1138 039
LIOII-92 1241 0.14 -1.65 OOl 1076 014
01-45 12J2 0.18 -0% 001 1104 018
W72 11.62 023 -043 001 1U9 025
R548 10.06 032 -Ofô 002 930 032
072-31 11.97 034 -OK 004 11.11 034
OXM56 10.66 0.23 -L91 003 8.75 023
Feige24 7.90 0.48 -235 004 535 048
LBI240 11.64 0.17 -1.13 OOl 1031 0.17
G3S-29 10.68 0.78 -051 OOl 1017 078
0175-46 12.41 038 -064 003 11.77 OM
CD64 10.74 (125 -131 om 9/43 035
10.^ 0.93 -043 ooo 935 093
LPJI9-4S 12.^ 0J2 -2.02 003 1038 OM
0108-26 14J2 0.15 -034 OOl 1308 015
HE3 11.24 OXK -231 004 904 009
GlC8-e 13.22 OJ! -140 0(S 1132 031
L745-46A 13.3 QJÛ6 -049 001 12.76 0.06
0111-71 12.81 0L47 -0,43 OOI 1238 0.47
051-16 13J6 0.19 -039 OOl 1337 0,19
0115-16 13.03 0.25 -070 003 1233 035
0117-BISA 10.65 0.93 -1.01 cxs 904 0.93
0161-% 11.40 032 -1.13 OOl 1037 032
0117-25 13J1 033 -051 OOl 1230 033
SASU130 10.64 033 -097 0.02 9.67 033
0#-33 13.(3 024 -049 OOl 1239 034
G2ÉD-15 12.66 0.10 -1.75 002 1091 OlO
053-38 12X11 043 -0.43 0.01 1138 043
044-32 13.18 035 -038 OOl iim; 035
U9S-^5 13.97 O il -036 OOl 1301 0.11
L B ^ 10.45 0.44 -1.75 003 8.TO 044
L971-14 12.A) 045 -135 003 1075 045
R627 13 jW 012 -043 OOl 1331 0.12
0122-31 11.71 084 -1.91 002 9.K) 084
0148-7 11.20 024 -L45 003 9.75 024
L1405-40 12.11 041 -076 003 1135 041
061-17 11.43 069 -076 003 1067 069
L14Q8-I9 12.65 032 -047 OOl 12.18 032
m m  s§§iig§gii iigiigglig ig ï i i i i ï î i
2 2 2 6 2 g  2 2 2 2 2 2 2 8 2W W W îj* *fc “  w IJ ! sg gs§g§m  z m m \ !£ I M
k L ^ L L L h L L L  k k L L L k k L L k  L k L k k L L L L L  
G S îs à s a s  s s ^ ë f e î î è s s ^ i ï  S i l i ïE ^ S ïf c ë is ^






p p p p p p
î3 fe s ti:3 ÿ
tjj'O — ocioO — Ooe'O
p o o p p p o o a p
a  g: îaï S « ï ; y  y  b  bt
do o O O ** ** ^  ***H ^ ^ be ^ Vj *« Uj ^'%w
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O  O  ^  %  i 6  ^  o
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T ^ e  11- Let R#dO Ma^fs W Whhf Dwarf ^œ ple
Star ï% të r j  M*
(in Me)
U512-34 -2 :0 0.15
Wl -1.97 058
LlOll-71 -2,0! 158
U O !l-% -2.18 055
072-31 -159 050
OXFt25 6 -1.87 057




K :3 -256 0.11
0116-W -254 035
G117-B15A -1 .^ 2.75
0161-% -157 0,47
































O ai-43 -U S 0,18
0 2 6 ]^ -1.76 0J5
O t^ lS -1.94 0.17
G9MS -I.S4 1.36
02$l-6 -1.97 0.74
06V23 -2.15 0 .^
L935-» -2.04 0.75
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lisigggggi ggiiggggsï gggggiiiis giïisg-igïg
73
TeWe IZ
Stars V ± V-Mv
(« » )
±
15.07 2.74 0.27 860 1.12 9.76
R m 14.75 OQO 173 0.33 8.30 -OA) 10J4
Q »l-*3 12.78 OM 135 a  19 7.40 0..W 9.78
G261-I5 13Æ2 OOO 2.71 0.43 750 0.75 9.46
0 1 ^ 1 8 15L2» 004 3.18 030 7.54 41.19 10.91
093-48 12.73 om 1.96 0.15 S22 0.3.1 V„55
G24W 15.65 0.01 4.72 0.76 8.25 -0J4 8.40
G6M3 1437 OOl 1.42 0.17 8.44 10.68
L9»-50 15.42 ooi 2.08 0JÎ7 8J8 065 12.11
13.03 om 0.68 0.13 O J -0.76 10.46
L1440-t8 1533 om 3.13 0.42 8J6 -0.2.1 11.07
U5I2-34 1193 0.01 1,13 0.12 sm -0.16 10.51
m f . i i p i i fot O
9 S E I ' o o o ; CQ C i C P Q ^ ' " ^  C
Z k é ^ ^ l Z  a»  O, w.
ssgïiiiigi giisi^siïï m m l U r ^  sisisiigis
##ÈgÈ6 #  ÈÈk#̂ È5 #  ÈÈ#üÈ##È
iiigsgiliï ggiiiïggi§ gsïisilgii iliiig igii
ë k g s g g g g g g  g g s g # s s : g g  S k : § 5 g § E S 5  w S S g g g g g g g
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Table 14 MwwmeWc Distances of Hysdes St»» From Agtytv (1%2)
Star iogT dT log g Mb(d* B.C. Mv v -^ v
77 4.14 8J5 11.07 -1.13 11% 127
SO 4.J7 7.95 10.^ —1Æ5 11.66 3.49
90 4J9 7.92 9.17 —1.R iim 3.%
« 4Jt 8.13 9.17 -1.97 11.14 3J04
IQO 4.44 IM 7.» -2 .^ 10.70 3.J2
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